
                                                                                                            Purdue 
                                                                                                        Sunday Mar 8 1885. 
My own Dearest Love 
      I received your letter this morning and was so glad to get it.  Effie Darling you must not 
think that I doubt your love for me because you don’t write about it but you don’t think that 
now.  You tell me so & I believe it is so.  You don’t think that I doubt you in the least.  I wrote of 
this very thing not long ago.  How absurd it would be to doubt your love when you have 
promised to marry me.  It would be the greatest insult to insinuate that you would think of 
marrying one who did not possess your heart wholly & yet a doubt does insinuate just that.  
Darling I haven’t ever actually doubted your love for me.  I haven’t indeed I haven’t.  I couldn’t.  
I have wanted letters that made me feel it more vividly & have worried you a good deal about 
that.  I know I have.  I can see it now better than I could before_  For I didn’t see it before as I 
do now & have grown to see it lately.  I have misinterpreted & tho’t that your feeling was less 
warm[,] less intense when you haven’t written about it at all but and then I was utterly wrong 
as you assure me.  But I haven’t ever for an instant doubted you or tho’t that you had changed.  
Effie it was but a short meeting in our new & changed relation but Darling the short time we 
had together six months ago today showed me a good deal to make me believe that your whole 
heart was involved in the matter we then spoke of for the first time & that it wasn’t any passing 
liking[,] that you knew what you were talking about as well as I did_  I have done wrong Darling 
to write so as to make you feel that I was not satisfied with your letters for it is not [ill.] right 
that I should leave out of account this difference between us.  I see this now & I fear darling 
that I have worried you about it because you feel that I am not satisfied.  I can’t deny that I do 
long that you should write me about your love for me & that has made me sometimes write in 
the hope that you might do so oftener & this was wrong in so far as it made you feel that the 
letters I got without that did not suit me or help me or do me good for they do me good & I 
want them_  And Darling it is not that this is the sole cause of my blueness.  I do think that 
constituted as I am such letters would have made it easier to bear this dreadful separation but 
the separation[,] being away from you[,] is the main trouble & every thing else is nothing 
compared with that.  At times I feel that I want you beyond endurance.  I want to see you.  I 
want to talk to you.  It is a sort of hunger as when one hasn’t tasted food for a long time.  And 
when several letters followed one another full of interest but without much or with nothing in 
them about this one thing that interests me so much I used to get off.  It was partly the 
irregularity of the letters[,] partly the state of things at home too & I was miserable enough for 
days sometimes & then I would get over it & feel so very much better.  Now things are different 
in two ways.  In the first place a change has come over you somewhat tho I don’t think you 
loved me a bit less for you have always loved me with all your heart & that as you say is perfect.  
It is Darling.  I feel that your love is perfect & you know how I despaired of ever winning it but 
you seem to have gotten into this new relation[,] gotten more settled or something of that sort.  
I can’t tell just what but most of your letters for a month & more have been more tender some 
how_  O I can’t write you what I mean at all.  I don’t suppose that any change has come over 
you & you love me any more than you did at first.  Maybe the whole thing is in me & I have 
come to understand you better.  I do see that you are different from me & yet that difference is 
only on the surface after all.  My training & mental habits for years make it the more natural 
things in the world for me to get at once to work to express my thoughts.  Your enthusiasm is as 



great as mine over things you are interested in.  It is for that I love you.  Among a hundred 
thousand things that is one of the things (you see Love I pick even you to pieces).  I am not at all 
alarmed that I shall find you lacking in sentiment & I know that you feel toward me as strongly 
as I do toward you tho I say more about it.  But you are not so habituated to shaping your thots 
& won’t try when you feel that your language is inadequate.  You know how hard I tried & have 
often tried to get you to write me your impressions about things.  You will describe things & do 
that capitally.  I never had a correspondent who did it anything like so well but the impressions 
a thing produces on you you rarely dilate on or describe in much detail.  I know it is not because 
you don’t feel but because you feel that you cant or dont feel that you can and worst of all on 
paper.  Am I not right in this?  It seems to me so.  It is your nature to share your happiness in 
ordinary things with other people & I know that you would share your happiness in this deepest 
happiness with me, talk over it with me[,] only you feel the utter inadequacy of your language.  
Dont you suppose I do[?]  Do you think I feel no more than I can write?  But I must write about 
it to you.  I can’t help it & I write as well as I can & don’t think that you will find fault with the 
language.  Then too Darling there is another feeling that I have all along thought you had.  I may 
be wrong but it has seemed to me that you felt it almost to[o] sacred & holy a thing to talk 
about in a letter even to me & all the time now & then the feeling that you must talk to me has 
induced you to come out but at most times you have let the fire burn on the altar but not let 
me into see it burn tho I knew it was burning_  Well my own I shant let you worry about this as 
you must have at sometimes during the six months.  Six months[,] one half a year.  Should we 
not take an account of stock & see where we stand today after the first half year in this new 
way?  We haven’t gotten along thus far on a smooth sea & with a favoring breeze by any 
means_  I think that if your love were less perfect[,] less complete[,] you must have been 
disgusted at my constant worrying at what must have seemed to you[,] but for the charity & 
forbearance of such a love as yours[,] wholly unjustifiable fits & blues, but My Darling tho you 
have not been to blame as these troubles came you have never for an instant lost faith in me 
nor ceased to love me & [ill.] the various things that bother us_  Effie Love I have no real right 
to expect you to write frequent or daily letters.  It is your right to say how often we shall write 
& I should have no right to complain at any interval you set & yet I have or did for a long time 
keep worrying at you because you did not write oftener.  This was wrong.  I think now it was 
selfish & it must have made you believe that I thought that you were less anxious to write than I 
was_  Here I will plead my own longing in apology for this for Darling it did blind me at first to 
everything almost and I reasoned that you ought to have as much time as I have (& do 
sometimes yet when I get all broken up or down but not when I am myself).  Darling no 
unprejudiced person would blame you I think for getting down right mad with me sometimes 
for I knew at the time that I was foolish to be so blue & yet that didn’t help me but Darling you 
didn’t get mad at me or ever write me one single angry word & I could see that I put you 
through as much as I suffered or more.  You didn’t turn away from me but you were all 
tenderness & love all the time.  I think at the bottom it was a kind of selfish feeling.  It was all so 
new & so sweet to know that you did love me (& it is yet Darling & will always be) & to have 
you tell me of it was such a delight that I longed for it regardless of your any consideration 
about you_  Men are reputed to be more selfish than women & I guess they are.  I am afraid 
that is true.  I told you awhile ago that I had improved & I have__  Well all this is shown to me in 
looking over the last half year.  I do believe Darling that the trials have only drawn us the closer 



together.  I thank God for this for had your love been different they might easily have had 
dreadful consequences.  Most of the trials were of my own construction but tho home made 
they seemed quite hard at the time & I have passed some time this year that was about the 
unhappiest time I have ever known.  But never mind it now.  Then Darling there is another thing 
that this ½ year has shown me and that is the strength of my own feeling for you.  Darling I was 
as sure as mortal man can be that I was doing the thing that I was forced to by the desire for my 
own happiness when I told you that I no longer felt toward you as a cousin & friend[,] that it 
had grown way beyond that.  Darling you will never know what I had to do to decide whether I 
should tell you that.  Could I trust my feeling[?]  I regarded it as the most wicked thing to 
mislead a girl in this direction[,] to flirt in short[,] & I thought could I trust myself.  I did feel sure 
as sure as could be.  I had never known anything like the feeling I felt for you[,] the constant 
longing.  I had recognized it long before last Summer & felt sure of it & felt no misgiving in what 
I was doing when I told you of my love and yet how could I know[?]  I questioned & tho’t it over 
& over & then I told you.  I felt Darling that the separation would give me chance to test my 
own self & it has_  But O Effie how shall I show you what the separation has taught me in this 
direction.  Separation has not cooled me down _ you may believe.  It has had the reverse effect 
& if I loved you on Sept the 8th I can only say that I still love you.  Only Darling I can love more 
now than I did then.  I have a greater capacity.  O you Blessed Girl how you have come in & 
taken possession, Dearest.  I do love you so fondly_  I didn’t mean to have written so much on 
the old theme but Dearest I get into it so easily & am a bit garrulous when I get on it.  Forgive 
me __  
          I have found the song I spoke of with which Mansaniello sings his sister asleep.  I think I 
wrote you in detail about it.  Fenella is dumb & she by signs & the orchestra helping her plays 
the principal part_  In the second or third act she comes into her brothers hut and he sings a 
beautiful song beautiful & it was beautiful as Schott gave it.  I enclose the music of this song & 
want you to tell me if you don’t think it beautiful especially where it makes that change into the 
minor_  I send you Holy Week Book to use if you go to any of the tenebrae services.  I don’t 
suppose you will be able to find the place however or keep it after you find it without knowing 
any Latin.  Read over the directions on page one[;] that will help__  The tenebrae offices are 
given the day before the day to which they belong so if you go on Thursday you will turn to 
page 52[,]  Good Friday at Matins_ __  If you go to any of them take the book along & ask 
someone to show you the place.  How I wish I could go too with you Dearest_  I send on also 
Mozarts twelfth mass.  You may hear that & will like to try it through any how_ if you don’t hear 
it.  I never tire of it & some parts do me as much good as a sermon[,] at least as much as some 
sermons.  The Sanctus[,] Benedictus[,] the Gloria of course & the first part of Dona nobis pacem 
I never tire of_  I shant want this so you may as well hang on to it till I get home_  I will stick in 
the Requiem Mass too.  You may get a chance to hear that some day at the cathedral if you 
haven’t already.  Keep on the lookout for that for this requiem is very celebrated. 
      I am sorry to hear that your mater is worrying so badly.  Poor dear mamma[,] why will 
she not be easier & wait for the future to unfold & yet I know how hard it is to do that.  I am 
glad you are about sure you won’t go to Harlem, for I don’t want you to have that care.  I feel 
sure that a good deal would fall upon you & I don’t want it[,] then you are not strong enough.  
This winter has told upon you terribly & I do hope that another like it is not in store for you my 
love in all the future.  You are tough & naturally resistive I think & not a feeble sister at all & I 



don’t want you struggling under ill health & going over to your work when you ought to be in 
bed.  I am glad you don’t give up to every little thing but sometimes you regard things as trifles 
that may be something more.  I thank you for the California news.  Surely things look very 
encouraging & hopeful there and is not the prospect good enough to put fresh hope & courage 
into your mother?  How hard the trial is for the Brays.  I am so very sorry for Julie.  Poor girl[,] 
she will only be made better by it tho I am sure and not soured or spoiled in the least.  I hope 
that things will straighten out there all right & since Cousin Gus’s credit is so good he ought to 
be able to get on his feet again very soon tho perhaps not to return to his home for a time.  It 
seems to me that there is not the slightest ground for worry in this direction.  Your mother 
don’t need that money now and if she should she could get it or most of it no doubt at any 
time.  I think that the Montclair scheme might be good but how are you ever going to endure 
New Jersey[?]  I shall get you out of it pretty soon however.  How can you endure the tho’t of 
marrying a Jerseyman or do you think that my motley life in the various states has so far 
cosmopolitanized me that I will now pass___  I hope for the best & I feel sure that some way 
will open[,] sure of it.  There is a place out here where your mother could make one thousand 
dollars a year I feel quite sure but I wouldn’t like her to try it for it is too hard a position.  But 
she can.  She is bound to make something whatever she undertakes at Montclair or elsewhere.  
She is under too great expense now.  If she could get that house again cheaper she would do 
well to stay & save great expense.  I haven’t written about the cholera but I am morally certain 
that the cholera will reach us next Summer.  There isn’t any reasonable doubt of it & I had 
much rather you should all be out of New York.  I don’t feel a scare but I had rather be on the 
safe side.  Your part of the city is better than many others but any part of New York city will be 
risky next Summer.  Baltimore will catch it I think pretty bad & I expect the Southern cities will 
have a general visitation_  But lets not worry over that_  At the same time I think we may as 
well not forget the danger_  Now Darling I will stop & turn in __  I wanted to have written you 
about my little spread but you heard about the box from the home folks I suppose so I wont 
write about the spread as it wasn’t much any how.  I am not a good success at entertaining & 
need you to do the honors.  The guests[,] four in number[,] forgot their duties as guests & 
instead of being stiff & starched as is the mode were as chatty & at home & pleasant as if it 
wasnt any spread at all.  So I suppose it was a complete failure tho I did enjoy it __ 
      Goodbye Darling, with love & hopes & longing beyond expression ever your own 
                            Harry ___ 
 
Please gum the Mansaniello song into my libretto at the proper place.  You darling just how I do 
love you_  My Own Effie — My Effie my own true loving little girl ___ 
            Ever you own Harry 
                                    
Monday morning _ Darling, you spoke in jest about a letter being welcome so soon after your 
long one.  I guess you know that my interest in the mails which I watch as close as they can 
possibly be watched centres in letters from one person.  I needn’t tell you Darling how much I 
long for all your letters & for more than you could write possibly_  I wrote a letter which has 
crossed yours of yesterday & you will get it today or tomorrow in which I have written about 
the very thing that you wrote about.  Darling you don’t believe I doubt the strength & fullness 
of your love for me.  I know you can’t doubt it tho things seem to indicate it sometimes.  But I 



don’t indeed I don’t.  I should be crazy if I did that for I have everything to assure me of it.  But I 
have been selfish about it and I ought to have felt happy all the time even when I wanted 
letters knowing that some urgent claim kept you away.  That would have been the right way to 
behave but Darling you will have mercy on me & not [ill.] judge me harshly because I was too 
weak to behave thus properly___  When I have a letter to back me up & can sit down & think it 
all out I do see it this way & this is the way I feel about it now even when I am bad but at the 
same time I get longing for something and have a little relapse_  Effie my own I think that were 
we changed in our positions but not in our nature & were I the one who had to be kept from 
writing & you the one who had to do without letters we should both behave in the same way.  
You would go on trusting & believing & I should squirm about & make all manner of fuss.  You 
see Love don’t you that I am trustful of you always but the feelings I have sometimes get away 
with me and I get to feeling that your sense of obligation is wrong_  But we are done with the 
old times.  I think I can never cause you my Love such suffering as I have done.  Dear sweet 
loving Effie.  Good bye my own darling girl from your own  

Harry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


